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Patty Wagstaff becomes spokesperson for interactive
aviation web site.
She endorses www.FlightAdventures.com along with her two other web sites.
(San Luis Obispo, CA) - FlightAdventures (FA) announced today that U.S. Aerobatic Champion
and internationally acclaimed airshow performer Patty Wagstaff, in association with her
commercial website Patty Wagstaff’s AerobaticSource.com, has agreed to become a spokesperson
for the interactive aviation web site www.FlightAdventures.com. Wagstaff will provide a variety of
spokesperson duties, including incorporating an endorsement of FA in her 2002 airshow routine,
placing the FA logo on her aircraft and flight suit, and writing an exclusive regular column for
FlightAdventures Magazine—an online publication featured at FlightAdventures.com.
Wagstaff very supportive of flight simulation for aviation.
“Flight simulation is a valuable tool helping people learn to fly and to retain their skills,” says
Wagstaff. “FlightAdventures is a company that is making the flight simulation world more
accessible for real-world pilots and real-world of aviation more accessible to simulator pilots. I
couldn’t be happier to endorse this worthwhile endeavor.”
FlightAdventures proud with the association with Wagstaff.
“I’ve known Patty for a long time,” says FA founder and President Ben Chiu. “She is the consummate
professional pilot who exhibits an incredible ability to fly difficult maneuvers very precisely. Having
her endorse FlightAdventures is an honor we’re all very proud of.” Chiu acknowledges that Patty
Wagstaff’s endorsement could have a positive effect on the number of people getting into aviation.
“Imagine how many young people we can get excited about flying after they watch a Wagstaff
performance, and then direct them to a place where they can start flying immediately.”
Ben Chiu, internationally published author of multiple Microsoft Flight Simulator© User
Manuals, former host of MSN’s Microsoft Flight Simulator online forum, a Certificated Flight
Instructor (CFI), and FAA-appointed Aviation Safety Counselor.
FlightAdventures is a subsidiary of FlightVentures, Inc., a CA corporation formed to bring flight
simulation to life. The company exists to provide the highest level of flight simulation experience
so real world flight skills can benefit. FlightAdventures operates the Virtual Pilot Center™
(VPC), which provides a host of aviation-related services to both simulator and real-world
aviators For more information, visit the web site at <www.flightadventures.com>, email founder
Virtual Pilot Center is a trademark or registered trademark of FlightAdventures. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Ben Chiu at <ben@flightadventures.com> or call (805) 595-9640 ext. 63.
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